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Teaxs or Seascuirriox.—Until further notice
this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the
following rates :

Paid strictly in advance.......cccenseeee. $1.00
Paid before expiration of year......... 1.50
Paid after expiration of year........... 2.00

Democratic State Ticket.

   

 

FOR GOVERNOR,
LEWIS EMERY Jr.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
JEREMIAH 8. BLACK.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
WILLIAM T. CREASY.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,
ELISHA A. CORAY.

Democratic Connty Ticket.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
JOHN NOLL
of Bellefonte.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,
ADAM HAZEL,

of Spring Township.

 
  

Emery Named by Democrats.

Jere 8. Black Nominated for Lieutenant Governor,
W. 7. Creasy for Auditor General and John

J. Green for Secretary of Internal
Affairs.

The Democratic State convention Wed-

nesday nominated the following ticket :
Governor—Lewis Emery, Jr., of Brad-

ford, the Lincoln party nominee.

Lieutenant Governor—Jere S. Black, of

York.
Auditor General—William T. Creasy,

the Prohibition nominee.
Secretary of Internal Affairs—Jobn J.

Green, of Philadelphia.
The platform deals cotirely with State

issues, except one plank, which commends
William J. Bryan. The convention did

nos go on record in favor of Bryan's nomi-

nation for President.
The convention was called to order by

State Chairman Charles P. Donnelly
promptly at noon.

Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, who

was chosen as temporary chairman by the

execative committee, took the chair.
Ryan madean address denouncing po-

litical and corporation conditions in Penn.

sylvania as being largely due to the Re-

publican party.

After the standing committees were se-

lected the convention at 1 o'clock took a

recess for one hour to allow the committees

to prepare their reports. The convention
reassembled at 2.55 o'clock when there
was quite a protracted argnment over por-

tions of the platform which, however, was

adopted as framed.
The convention then proceeded to the

nomination of candidates for Governor.

The counties were called in alpbabetical

order and Adams yielded to Elk, which
bad selected Major Harry Alvan Hall, to

nominate Emery.

Ewery’s numination was seconded hy B.
F. Meyers, of Daaphin county, who said
that by reason of fusion that county re-
versed its unprecedented majority of 10.
000 for Roosevelt in 1904 to a majority of
1,100 for Berry last November and be,
therefore, urged the Democrats to accept
the proffered fasion this year. Frank J.
Fitzsimmons, of Lackawanna connty, nom-
inated Arthor G. Dewalt. He said that
four years ago av infamous election eystem
epabled the Republiran party to poll 100,-
000 illegal votes for its candidate for Gov-
ernor. ‘“‘If the respectable element in the
Republican party want reform why don’t
they come over to the Democratic party ?
Should we name as a candidate for Govern-
or a man who voted against Bryan in 1896?
Against Parker in 1904 and against Patti-
son in 1902° Democrats, don’t surrender.”

‘‘Nominate a Democrat in the person of
Arthur G. Dewalt,” concluded the speaker.
Thomas J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, made

a brief speech for Dewalt, in which he said
that Emery did not support Pattison in
1902 and that the Philadelphia Democrats
received very little recognition from the
Lincoln parsy in the selection of a fusion
ticket last fall
George B. Jeflries, of Fayette county,

seconded the nomioation of Dewalt, and
the nominations closed.
The clerk began the roll cail on the Gov-

ernorship. When it became apparent that
Emery was nominated, after Schuylkill
cast 18 votes for Emery, Fayette changed
five votes from Dewalt to Emery, followed
BYAllegheny changing 18 from Dewalt to

ery and there wae a lacdslide to Emery.
Westmoreland cast two votes for D. T.
Watson, of Pittshurg.
The vote for Governor as announced hy

the clerk was as follows: Emery, 261;
Dewalt, 60 ; Watson, 2.
Chairman Leoaban formally declared

‘Emerv the nominee of the convention for
‘Governor.

At 5.05 o'clock the convention adjourned
uuti! 70'clock wheao it reassembled and im-
mediately proceeded to the nomination of
candidates for Lieutenant Governor. Sam-
nel RB. Griffith, of Allegheny, nominated
James A. Stranaban, of Dauphin. State
Treasurer William H. Berry, of Delaware,
named Homer L. Castle, of Allegheny, the
nominee of the Prohibition panty. Jere 8.
Black, of York, was nominated hy ex-Con-
gressman James Kerr, of Clearfield. Mr.
Black's nomination was seconded by J. 8,
Hess, of Northampton, and Harry D.
Green, of Berks. The nominations closed
and theconvention proceeded to hallot b
counties. It was apparent after a ball
dozen counties bad voted that Mr. Black
would be nominated. The names of his
competitors were withdrawn by their spon-
sors and he was nominated by acclamation.

John G. Harman, ofColumbia, presented
the name of William T. Creasy, of Colam-
hia. for Auditor General,aud he was nomi-
nated by acclamation.

William J. Brennen, of Allegheny, nom-
inated E. A. Coray, of Luzerne, for Secre-
tarv of Internal Affairs.
Thomas J. Ryan,of Philadelphia, named

John J. Green, of Philadelphia. The
nominations closed and the convention
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proceeded to ballot. Belore bail the coun-
ties bad cast their votes Allegheny changed
from Coray to Green. This assured Green's
nomination and on motion of several dele-
gates be was nominated by acclamation.
The Lincoln v state convention will

reconvene at Philadelphia ou July 10 to
accept the declination of Rudolpl: Blanken-
burg, of Philadelphia, as its candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, and George W. Mer-
rick, of Tioga, candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral. The convention ’s expected to fill
their places with the Democratic nominees.
The call for this convention was issued im-
mediately after Emery was nominated by
the Democrats.
 

for

A new aod important order has been is-

sued from the Postoffice Department at
Washington which is as follows :
That hereafter mail carriers will not as-

cend bigher than the second floor of an of-
fice building in which there is no elevator,
and not bigher than the ground floor of all
other buildings when delivering mail.
This last cianse applies to appartment
houses and flatsas well as dwellings and
other haildings in which there are no basi-
ness offices on the second floor.

. This new ruling is conducive to the
ter efficiency of the letter carrier force.

eretofore some of the men have been com-
Bld to climb stair alter stair in the per-
ormance of their doties. Frequently it
has happened that there was but one letter
for the top floor of a three-story building
and when the mail man, panting under
the strain of climbing three flights of stairs
with a heavy pouch of mail on his back,
reached the room designated on the envel-
ope the oconpant was out and the carrier's
climb had been for nothing, much time
bad been wasted and the trip would bave
to be made over again on his next delivery.
A few such trips will almost exhaust a car-
rier and the remainder of the route suffers
proportionately.

In business buildings having elevators
the carriers will do as heretofore, take the
elevator to the top floor and work down.
Thie imposes no bardship on the carriers
and batlittle time is lost, Where a build-
ing has no elevator, occupants of the floors
higher than the second must either place
mail boxes on the lower halls or arrange
with some responsible person to look after
and receive their mail.

Carriers in this and other towns for some
time have complained of Weelivg vicious
dogs on their rounds, and it will now be
necessary for residents who allow such
dogs to run loose ahout the premises to call
at the postoffice for their mail. The fol-
lowing postal regulation bas been placed
in force : ‘‘Carriers are not required to
deliver mail at residences where vicious
dogs are permitted to run at large. Per-
sons keeping such dogs must call at the
postoffice for their mail.”

New Rules Matl Carriers.

 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

-——Next week the printers vacation, so
don’t forget it and expect your paper as

usual.
pn

——William P. Humes lost a valuable

horse last Friday, the animal dying as the

result of over feeding.
An

~The Philisburg paving company bas

secured the contract for paving hall a

mile of strees thirty feet wide in Patton.
*oe

~The new brick office of the Penn-
sylvania Match company is almost com-

pleted ‘aul will soon be ready for occu-

pancy.
mm—

~——Last Saturday four thousand finger-

ling trous were received from U. S. hatch-

eries and placed in Spring creek by local

fishermen.

 

 

  

COOmn.

——0u4 Weduesday Dr. Edith Scbad

took Mrs. G. H. Harter, of Axe Maou, to

tbe Woman's bospital, Philadelphia, for au

vperation,
  -—oe

——The drop curtain in Gatwmau's vpera

bouse is being repainted and embellished
with advertisements of » number of local

husiness firms.
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——Fred Smith expects to leave Belle.

fonte next week for Philadelphia where he
will enter a sanitorinm for treatment for

pulmonary trouble.

  

—Miss Marion Lingle entertained nine

of her young friends at the Country clab,

Tuesday evening, the occasion being the

celebration of her fifteenth hirthday.
——

——Capt. W. H. Fry, the veterinarian

of Pine Grove Mills, was kicked by a

vicious horse he was doctoriog on Sunday,

and as a result has been housed up this
week.
A]

—T. C. Strawn, the broker, bas rented

a suite of rooms in Petriken hall and will

furnish them and with his wife and ohild
live there, taking their meals at the Brock-

erbofl house.
>

——In a railroad wreck between Mt.

Carme! and Sunbury, on Monday, William

Burns, brother of Engineer Burns, who
used to ran oo the Lewisburg and Tyrone
railroad, was fasiaptly killed.

~The Tyrone wrecking crew was in

Bellefonte on Monday replacing a car which
bad been shoved off the end of the tressle
at Bellefonte Fuel aud Sapply com-
pany's yard, ove day last week.
 —

 

  

——The county commissioners this week

had the court honse yard leveled and sown

in grass seed, a much cheeper way of fix-

ing it up than by having it sodded, es-
pecially when they were asked $175 to do
the latter.

* ——————AYP ————

——Children’s day services in the Pres-

byterian church, Sunday evening, were

well attended. Oae of the features was the
music by Christy Smith's orchestra. The
address of Rev. Platts was very interesting

and instructive.

 

——W. Harrison Walker E:q., a few

days ago received from State Treasurer

Berry a voucher for $625.0), the amount

of the appropriation to the Bellefonte

hospital for the gnarter ending May 31st.

All persons having bills due to Jane 1st
can get their money by calling on the
treasurer.

 

 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION—

The seventeenth annual convention of the

Christian Eodeaver Union of Pennsylva-

nia will be held in Altoona July 17th,

18th and 19th. Arrangements bave been

made to hold the main sessions of the con-
vention in the Second Presbyterian and

Eight Avenue Methodist Episcopal church-
es, the combined seating capacity of which

is more thao three thousand persons, and

itis expected that fully that oamber of

delegates will be present.
In order to provide for the musical part

of the convention, the orgauvization of a

large chorus was begun more than a year
ago. So successful has been the work that
while originally planved to number five

hundred voices, more than seven hundred

are enrolled. The program will be one of

the best ever arranged by the state officers,

and any one who has ever attended a
Penusylvavia state convention will appre-

ciate what this means. Among those who

will be on the program are found the

names of Rev. J. T. McCrory, D. D., 8. D.

Gordon, Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, Bishop
Mille, Rev. W. A. Stanton, D. D., Hon.

John Weaver, Mayor of Philadelphia, and
many others prominent in the work of the

State.
—tt

MARRIAGE LicexNsEs.—The following

marriage licenses were issued the past week

by Register Earle C. Tuten.

Edward T. Walker and Sarab C. May-
bhew, hoth of Yarnell.

Samuel Coble and Maud N. Decker, hoth
of Linden Hall.

Albert C. Prichard and Helen M. Datch-

es, both of Philipsburg.

Samael M. Weaver, of Scotia, and Annie

S. Hale, of Julian.
John W. Sheckler, of Bellefoute, and

Clara E. Hoover, of Wingate.

Maurice E. Shutt, of Bellefonte, and

Hannah M. Fetzer, of Runville.

Roy Alexander and Alice D. Lucas, both

of Fleming.

Charles M. Brown and Mabel A. Boyer,

both of Yarnell.
Geo. D. Wilsot, of Philipsburg, and

Della Stine, of South Philipsburg.

Newton W. Zerby, of Penn Hall, and

Elsie I. Ulrich, of Millheim.
Mike Beshimer and Sophie Erich, both

of Bellefonte.
Mathew B. Conway and Lucian Wat-

kine, both of Snow Shoe.

Harry Brennen,of Baileyvile, and Luella

Irvin, of Pa. Furnace.
Jobn H. Armagast, of Bellefonte, and

Anna B. Wollord, of Fleming.
ee

A REMINISCENCE.—In writing of the

unsettled condition of affairs in general
prior to the outbreak of the Civil war Ed.

ward L. Ruse, of Washington, D. C., ina

letter to the Altoona Tribune, tells this

reminiscence :
In 1856 I belonged to a Republican

clab in Bellefonte, There were about
a dozen of us and we met in Judge Hale's

 

law office. Of course I voted for Fremont A
and free Kansas, and still ‘‘voteas I shot’
in later years.

Bellefonte was a small, compact borough
then. One evening there was an auction
in a hotel. The auctioneer held up a book
aod sang out, ‘‘Abh ! here is the ‘Life of
James Buchanan,’ what's bid for it—how
much ?”’ I immediately sang out ten cents
and then had to “*skin out’’ to avoid a row,
for the audience was Democratic by a large
majority, and their candidate was known
as ‘‘ten cent Jimmy."

——The entertainment given by the

scholars of the Parochial school, in the

ope:a house last Thursday evening, wae

oue of the best ever given by this school.

A baseball song and a dance song by the
very smallest of the scholars were [eatures

of the evening. Anotber commendable

part was a “school strike’’ play in which
the varions students who took part went

on a strike against studying some particn-

lar study, for shorter hours and longer re-

cesses, etc., until Father McArdle remark-

ed that ‘‘if they kept it up much longer
there would he no study hours or studies

left.” A large andience citended the en-

tertainment.

 

  

>

——On Tuesday morning Philip Beezer

 

bought the Wagner property on Spring

street, adjoining his own home, for three

thousand dollars. If he keeps the property
it is his intention to repair the house and

build a large stable on the rear end of the
lot. The trustees of the Bellefonte Acad.

emy, however, have bad under considera-

tion for some tim2 the purchase of both the

Wagoer and Beezer properties for the pur-
pose of enlarging the Academy campus and

tarning the dwellings into dormitories,

and if a satisfactory deal can be made it is
possible the Academy will eventually se-
care the properties.
AA

~NEW P. 0.8. oF A. CaMP.—A new
camp of Patriotic Order Sons of America
was organized at Osceola Mille on Monday
pight with a membership of sixty
and the following officers: Past president,

Charles A. Thomas; president, J. D. Pe-

ters; vice president, William Kephart;
recording secretary, John B. Rumberger;

financial secretary, M. Copeland; master of
forms, Geo. WW. Koon; treasurer, D.C.

Miiler, conductor,Charles Crain; inspector,

0. B. Sshieckengass; officer of the guard,
Thomas Mayes; trustees, B. F. Bolick,
John M. Crain and Charles A. Thomas.

——————

—Edmund Wariog, of Tyrone, a stu-
dent at the Pennsylvania State College,
while at work in the pattern making de-

partment in the mechanical engiveeriog

building, one dav last week, lost a part of
the index finger of his right hand by con-

tact with a circular saw. He was sawing

a block of wood when it slipped and his
finger was caoght before he could help
himsell. The member was amputated and

dressed and he is now at his home in Ty-

rope nursing is.

 

 

 

——Harry Lloyd, of Philipsburg, broth-
er of Mrs. W. E. Tyson, of Tyrone, and
who recently graduated from the Philadel-

phia College of Pharmacy, sailed last week

for an extended tour in Earope.
Arn

A oumber of Bellefonters held a
meeting on Monday eveniog to make ar-

rangements for a week’s outing next week
when they expect to pitch their camp on

Fishing creek. Naturally the main diver-

sion will be trout fishing.

~—Thomas W. Fisher, who underwent

a critical operation in the University hos-
pital, Philadelphia, the beginning of last
week, is getting along as well as can

possibly be expected snd his Iriends are

hapefal for his complete recovery.
———

———During the past week the big iron

tank purchased by the Bellefonte Gas and
Steams Heating company was moved from

the old nail works to the gas plant and put
together for a water reseivoir. Bilger, of

Pleasant Gap, did the transporting.

-=To-morrow is the «dny for the third

aunaal reonion and basket picnic of the

Centre conuty association in Philadelphia.
to he held at the B-!l vont mansion, Fair.

mount park. If sou happen to he iy the

Quaker city atteud th= gathering, son will

be very welcome.

 

   

 

 

so

The Coleville band gave their fist

concert for the season in front of the Bush

house on Saturday evening and it proved a

most delightful diversion for the large

crowd of listeners. The baud bas a now-

ber of new pieces which are played ina

masterful way.

 

 

—Lefty’ Mecllveen, State's star base
ball pitcher, who has been at the Col-

lege #ince commencement completing some

work he bad in band, is expected to re-

port in Pittsburg and appesr in a Pirate

uniform for the first time at Exposition

park on July fourth.
A

———Qne of the nicest lot of gold fish ever
seen in Bellefonte is now on exhibition in
the aquarium in Sheffer’s store window.

There are several hundred of them and

they range in size from an inch tosix inches

in length. They were received from a

hatchery in Maryland.
———

 

 

——On Tuesday the American Lime and

Stone company hought from John P. Har-

ris and Frank Warfield the Eckenroth

farm at Pleasant Gap and their interest in

the Coldien farm, which is in dispute with

other parties. The purchase was made for
the limestoue on the land.
   

Lemont,
 

Miss Ruth Bottorf is home for the summer
vacation.

Orin Barnes and family came down from

Altoona, Monday.

Harrison Whitehill enjoyed a week at

Wigton, at the home of E. W. Evey.

The wheat is ripening fast and by the first

of the week some of it will be ready to cut.

Haymaking is now on in full force, but the

crop is short and it will not take long to |

store it.

Miss Nellie Herman, a trained nurse, is
visiting at the home of her brother, Jacob

Herman.

Miss Isadora R. Williams, Mss. Minnie

Williams and John Houtz went to Madison.

burg Saturday.

Mz. and Mrs. Daniel Tressler became the

possessers of a sweet little treasure, Monday

afternoon, in the form of a daughter.

G. R. Roan and Helen Klinger went Sat-
urday to visit at the home of the former's
daughter, Mrs. Etta Martz, at Juniata.

Mrs. Sarah Etters and Mrs. Julia Shuey

were called to Millheim, Saturday, to attend
the funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Frank.

Miss Kate Dale is home from the hospital,

where she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis, and is getting along as well as can
be expected.

I. M. Harvey's team broke the tie strap,

Thursday afternoon, then broke the harness
and got loose from the rig. They ran a
short distance and were caught, but when
they started it looked as though they would
iy themselves, as well as run into some

8s.
 

 

Soon the click of the mower, then the
odor of new mown hay.

Wm. Smull, of near Freeport, Ill., is visit-
ing his mother at this place.

Joseph Sult and wife entertained friends
from Georges valley Sunday.

Mrs. C. B. Mallory visited friends in Mill-
heim the beginning of the week.

Mrs. Hannah Krape, of Nittany valley, is
visiting among friends here at present.

The Methodists will render a Children’s
day prograia Sunday, July 1st, at 2 p. m.

Isaac Stover and wife, of Zion, called
briefly at the home of H. H. Stover Satur-

day.

George, Ezra, Nieta, Emma and Orpha
Breon are visiting their parents after being
absent for quite a time.

Saturday livened up our town by the

passing through of pecple bound for the

horse sale at Millheim.

Adam Lohr, the traveling *‘saint” who
travels with his wife in a gospel wagon,
stopped with Amos Fehl Sunday a week sgo.
He did no open air preaching this time.

With Taft He Will inspect the En-
: campment of Troops.

Lebanon, Pa., June 23. — President
A. D. Smith, of the C. & L. Railroad
company, announced that President
Roosevelt and Secretary of War Taft
will vigit Mt. Gretna in July and Au-
gust to inspect the troops of the de-
partment of the east, which will en-
camp there and engage in manoeu-
vring from July 25. General Fred D.

Grant, who came here from New
York, has laid out the Mt. Gretna
camp site and will return here a few
days before the troops come in. :

iRE

 

Plue Grove Mention.

The Leonard grange ball is being reroofed

and repaired.

Butcher J. F. Kimport is housed up with

an attack of tonsilitis.

Rev. E. H. Bergstresser is visiting bis

parishoners this week.

Miss Maud Kimport, of Bellefonte, spent

Children's day services were held in the

M. E. church Sanday evening.

F. W. Swab and wife spent Sunday at his

parental home at Linden Hall.

Misses Maggie and Gertie Keichline spent
Monday among friends at Fairbrook. i

|The well-known Everhart home on the!
Branch is being remodeled aud reroofed. i

Mrs. J. H. Mitchell is having her farm

house beautified with a new coat of paint.

Mrs. Maria Goss is convalescing from a |
severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism.

G. W. Keichline and E. 8. Moore spent

Monday in State College in quest of a good

Sunday with her mother. |

 horse.

Will Dreiblebis, the expert creamery man |

at Bellefonte, transacted business here on

Tuesday.

Frank Bowersox left for the city Tuesday |

morning to undergo a surgical operation for
a growth on his hip.

John D. Dreiblebis and family were enter|

tained at Harry Bowersox's home at State |

College over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartley. of Zion,

were royally entertained at the Charley
Kuhn home over Sunday.

in the early part of the week looking after

his large business interests.

Charley and Luther Strouse, two progres.

sive young farmers near State College, trans.

acted business here on Saturday.

John Everhart passed through town Sun-

day, en route to Franklinville to see his

father, who is somewhat under the weather

Mrs. J. B. Heberling spent last week

among friends in Bellwood, where H. M.

Stover was suffering from a nervous attack.

8. E. Goss, wife and master Curtis, came
up from Bellefonte to spend a few days at
grandpa Goss’ home for a rollicking good

time.

Clyde Weiland, as genial as ever, on Mon.
day was enjoying a drive through the valley,

noting the changes made in the last quarter
of a century.

Aunt Julia Musser, who has been visiting
friends at State College and Boalsburg the

past week, came home Tuesday with a badly

sprained ankle.

Wm. K. Goss and family, who have been

visiting relatives hereabouts the past week,

left for their home at Tyrone on Thursday,

| perfectly delighted with their outing.

E. K. Smith bad a runaway last Friday in

which be lost some cans of cream and he,
himself, was left along the way. The horse

was finally stopped near State College.

Farmer J. H. Bailey is still the worse for
an engagement with a swarm of angry bees

that he was trying to hive. His body was
literally covered and he was badly stung.

Wm. Thompson, stockman and farmer, of
the famous Centre Furnace stock stables,

enjoyed a spin through the valley early

Sunday morning behind his 2:30 stepper.

Maud 8S.

Miss Erma Corl is sick with typhoid fever
at the home of her uncle, W. F. Reed, on
Main St., where she was visiting. Every-
thing that kind hands and loving hearts can

do is being done for her.

The June picuic, held in the McFarlane
! grove last Saturday, was dampened in the

| eurly morning with a brisk shower. But

| Mr. McFarlane is always equal to an emer-

{ gency and threw open his large barn doors

and took the crowd in.

While going to the Houserville social, Sat-
urday evening, held at Mr. Kyles, David

Houser's spring wagon was capsized, landing

the occupants on the hard ground. Mrs,

Houser suffered a sprained arm and Mrs.

Hezekiah Hoy’s hip and back were injured.

Many of our farmers are sad when they

look over their grass fields and sadder yet
when they view their corn fields, with sickly

plants and poor stand. Cut worms are play-
ing havoc, so that the chances for a good
crop are anything but favorable. Wheat

fields are ripening and a good crop is looked

for, although the straw is short.

You are cordially invited to attend the
130th anniversary of American independence
which will be celebrated in the style of an
old time Fourth of July celebration in the

gap of old Tussey mountain at Pine Grove

Mills. Bring your baskets and fire crackers,
as well as all your friends. Everybody will
be made welcome at this outing in the

woods.

 
 

Spring Mills.

The Presbyterians will have their Chil.

dren’s service on Sunday evening.

C. P. Long is building two new dwellings.

These will make seven he has erected, all on
the avenue.

Miss Florida Duck, of St, Louis, formerly
of this place, is here on her vacation, visit.
ing relatives and friends. Miss Duck is a
very prominent teacher in the High school
of that city.

They say chat this week a new fireman of
one of our saw mills, wkile trying to get up
steam, was so busy looking at the steam
gauge that his fire went out before he knew
it. Whois he? .

The Childrens’ service in the Methodist
church on Sunday evening last was very
lively and interesting. All the little people
did remarkably well. The singing and music
were excellent and the decorations were
quite artistic.

Last week the school board, in electing
teachers for Gregg township, elected Miss
Alice Robinson, of Centre Hall, for the inter-
mediate and Miss Bertha Duck for the pri-

mary department, when the intentions were
the reverse. Consequently on Saturday

evening lust the board rectified the mistake

and Miss Duck takes the intermediate de-
partment, which she had last year, and Miss
Robinsou the primary.

John M. Keichline, of Bellefonte, was here |

 

|

  —Subseribe for the WATCHMAN.

ONOMIESCLUBLIFE

POOR MEN IN THE SWELL ORGANI-

ZATIONS OF NEW YORK.

A Democracy Where All, Regardless

of Income, Are Equal-Membership

In a First Rate Club Regarded as a

Profitable Investment,

A good many country visitors are

disappointed when they learn the sober
truth that New York has no clubs com-

posed exclusively of millionaires. It
is harder still to make country folk
believe that hundreds of men join the

so called swell clubs in large part from
motives of economy.

There are scarcely thiree clubs in the
city that do not include a considerable
number of poor men in their member-
ship. The average income of the whole
membership of the ten best known
clubs in the city is probably nearer
$10,000 a year than $50,000 a year, and

| almost every ome of these clubs In-
cludes some scores of men with incomes

! well below $10,000 and a good many
with incomes well below $35,000.
There is a real democracy of New

York club life, Youths in their early
twenties aud just beginning their ca-
reers on very moderate salaries fre-
quent truly palatial clubhouses, break-

! fast In rooms such as few princes ever
use and lounge before fireplaces that
are to be matched only in the most
splendid bulldings of Europe.
The poor man’s credit at the club is

as good as the rich man’s, and both are
impartially posted when they neglect
to pay their bills In good season. There
are a good many instances
which the monthly bills of
man are higher than those of
fellow member, for the
clubs are apt to be the
than the richer members.

Jedroom and finding all his luxuries in
he apartments of the clubhouse.
Without being in the least mean he

nakes of the club a money saving in-
stitution for himself. Its comfortable
ounging rooms save him annually
rom $300 to $1,000 a year in rent, ac-
sording to the location in which he has
iis modest lodgings. After that he
saves a fair percentage on everything
1e eats and drinks at the club.
His simple breakfast costs him per-

1aps 10 per cent less than it would cost
it any restaurant he would be likely
‘0 frequent, and the same is true of his
linners. If he takes three-fourths of
1is meals at the club he saves annually
thout $100 in tips.
If he drinks wine at dinner he saves

‘rom 10 to 25 per cent upon every bot-
Je. If he permits himself the luxury
of a cab he saves a handsome per-
centage by ordering it through the club
ind avoids all possibility of a row
vith the cabby over the amount of the
fare. Many a man writes all his let-
fers of a social character and some of
¢ business character at the club, and
thus saves from $15 to $40 a year in
stationery.
He need buy no books, nor need he

sabscribe to a library, for there is the
club library free for his use. He never
need buy a periodical or even a news-
piper save when he travels, for all
that he reads are freely supplied by
the club. And the enjoyment of all
these things imposes upon him no con-
siderable expenditure for extravagant
luxuries. He Is sure, especially in the
college clubs, to find plenty of men
with like modest incomes and simple
tastes as himself, and he may sit for
hours with cronies over the cafe table
without spending money that he can-
not afford and without giving offense
to the servants of the house committee.
Most club members probably do not

keep a debit and credit account with
tae club, but the man of modest means
and moderate habits would find the ex-
amination of such an account a matter
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The Height of Fame.

Superlative fame is where a man
has not only forced his name Into
everybody's mouth, but has kept It
there until] the first class newspapers
are spelling it the same way every time
they mention it—Puck.

 

Don't refuse to tell or show the ap-
prentice what to do, for you once had
to learn all that you know.

 


